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Three Places I Want to Visit (1) 

 Three places I want to visit are Seoul, Honolulu, and Tokyo. I want to visit Seoul 

because my favorite food is Korean style barbecue, or yakiniku. It is from South Korea, 

therefore I want to try it there. I also want to try other authentic Korean food that I don’t know 

about. Since I like kimchee and all the Korean foods I have tried, I am sure I will like other 

Korean food as well. Maybe I can find a new favorite food! Writing about food makes me 

hungry. I want to go to Seoul soon. Next, I want to visit Honolulu. I don’t like cold weather. 

Because Honolulu is warm all year, I want to go there during the wintertime. I can send 

pictures to my family from there and maybe they will feel warmer looking at them. I want to 

hike up Diamond Head. I read that the sunrise is very beautiful from the top of that mountain. 

I want to eat Loco Moco, shaved ice, malasadas, fish tacos, taro, coconuts and other Hawaiian 

food in Honolulu. I really love eating food. I would also like to try surfing and scuba diving in 

Hawaii. I like the sea, and I can see lots of delicious, future seafood if I go scuba diving there. 

Maybe, I will try fishing there, too. Then, I can have fresh fish for dinner. Finally, I want to 

visit Tokyo because my sister works there and I miss her. My sister graduated two years ago 

and moved to Tokyo. Her name is Yuko. I want to visit my sister and go to a live concert with 

her. We like the same band and we are in the fan club. Do you know Greeeeen? I love them 

so much that I changed my favorite color from blue to green. My sister also likes eating 

yakiniku. I want to go with her to a delicious yakiniku restaurant in Tokyo. I also want to do 

some sightseeing with her because I have never been to Tokyo. Actually, I plan to visit her 

during the summer vacation. I am saving my money for this trip. Right now, I can’t visit these 

places, but someday in the near future I want to go there. I am sure these trips will make great 

memories.  
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